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September, 2014 Calendar
2 Conservation & Historic Comm, TOB, 7:00pm
3 Yoga, Camp Nahaco, 6:30pm
Nahaco Commission, Camp Nahaco, 7:00pm
4 Gentle Yoga, TOB, 11:00am-2:00pm
5 Board of Assessment Appeals for M.V., TOB, 7:00pm
6 Board of Assessment Appeals for M.V., TOB, 9:00am
8 School Readiness Council, EES, 6:00pm
Fiddle & Song, EES, 6:00pm-9:00pm
BOS, TOB, 7:00pm
9 Planning Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Democratic Town Committee, Library, 7:30pm
10 Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm-7:00pm
Yoga, Camp Nahaco, 6:30pm
11 Senior Citizens, TOB, 12:00pm- 3:00pm
BOE, EES, 7:00pm
12 Yoga, TOB, 8:30am-9:30am
Historical Society, TOB, 7:00pm
13 AG FAIRE, Village Center, 10:00am-1:00pm
15 Fiddle & Song, EES, 6:00pm-9:00pm
16 Republican Town Committee, Library, 7:00pm
18 Union Society Building Comm, TOB, 8:00am
Union Society Exhibit, TOB, 1:30-3:30pm
22 American Legion, TOB, 7:30pm
Fiddle & Song, EES, 6:00pm-9:00pm
23 Recreation Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
24 Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm-7:00pm
25 Library Board, Library, 7:00pm
Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
29 Fiddle & Song, EES, 6:00pm-9:00pm

[Brodeurbits is a regular compilation of writings and ramblings from the First Selectman and others and elsewhere,
some profound, others mundane; all hopefully of interest
and import, aimed at communicating and informing.]
[This Month: Utility and Futility, Budget Past and Nahaco Future, Online and On Track]
On Wednesday evening, August 6, 2014, a joint meeting
of the Woodstock and Eastford Boards of Selectmen and
the Nahaco Park Commission was held to consider pending matters and issues regarding the Park and to begin to
deliberate on the Park’s future and how best to proceed to
that future. There was a substantive and positive dialogue
Continued on next page
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about the Park’s needs and the opportunities it provides.
There was discussion of immediate facilities needs such as
the pump house and the critical need to assure a water supply. There was discussion of finances and financial reports,
of ordinances, and of the need for a business plan, and
most particularly for the need to inform both Town communities and the public at large as to the issues and needs,
and to ascertain public attitude as to what the Park should
be and could be. Following the joint meeting, the Park
Commission held its regular meeting at which Woodstock
member Dick Woodward was elected Chair replacing
Eastford member Mary Ellen Ellsworth. I would like to
take this opportunity to commend and to thank Mary Ellen,
not only for her service as Commission Chair but also, and
in many ways more importantly, for her more than eleven
years of service as a volunteer member of the Commission. Her service at Nahaco has been a capstone of her
many, many uncountable hours of volunteer service to the
residents of Eastford for the some 40 years she has lived
here. Applause, kudos, and thanks.
In mid-August a Utility Coordination meeting on the
Mill Bridge Road Bridge project was held at which representatives of the consulting engineering firm, utilities
[CL&P, AT&T, Charter], and Town officials were updated
on the project, coordinated utility pole and overhead wire
relocation, and discussed project specifics. The reconstructed bridge is nearing the final design phase, with
Right-of-Way acquisition next on the docket. Plans will
also be taken before the Town’s Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Commission. A construction start date of Summer, 2015 is anticipated if the permitting process proceeds
as planned.
Speaking of utilities, be aware that Connecticut Light &
Power [CL&P] has submitted a request to the State’s Public Utility Regulatory Authority [PURA} to raise electrici-

ty rates effective December 1, 2014. Specifically CL&P is
seeking a nearly 60 percent increase in the fixed rate portion of a residential electrical bill. That rate currently is
$16/month; the utility is requesting that be increased to
$25.50 per month. As local residential or commercial property owners you have the opportunity to articulate what an
increase in utility rates would mean for you. It is imperative
that PURA understand the potential rate increase impact
from your perspective. The contact at PURA is Nicholas
Neely, Executive Secretary, PURA, 10 Franklin Square,
New Britain, CT 06051.
The current voter registration for the Town of Eastford
stands as follows: Unaffiliated—484, Republican—439,
Democrat—325, Other—6, for a total of 1,254 registered
voters.
A reminder that online viewing and paying of Town of
Eastford tax bills is available. Not only can you pay your
taxes online, you can also obtain pertinent tax information
at any time. This can be particularly helpful as you prepare
your annual Federal and State income tax forms and need
to access tax information. To view or to pay, visit the Town
of Eastford website at www.eastford.org/TownofEastford
and follow the links. It was noted during tax-paying season
recently that some 75 percent of the real estate tax bills in
Eastford, following revaluation, decreased; those which
increased were mainly lakefront or other waterfront properties.
The Town is in the final phase of purchase and financerelated agreements for a new fire pumper truck as authorized at the Budget Town Meeting in May. The purchase is
being effected by a down payment from the Municipal/
Capital Reserve Fund with the balance being financed
through Putnam Bank. The truck will be fabricated over the
next 330 days with delivery exContinued on next page
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From Board of Education

pected in early August 2015.
We are still awaiting word from the State regarding our
request, filed jointly with the Town of Pomfret, regarding
restriction of heavy trucks on Route 244. Allied to this I
have raised with the State Police citizen concerns regarding
heavy truck, and other vehicular traffic, and high rates of
speed on Old Colony Road from Route 44 to the center of
Town.
At its August 4, 2014 meeting the Board of Selectmen
appointed Dan Driscoll of Country Landscape and Tree as
the Town’s new Tree Warden. Dan replaces Jason Scranton
who decided to step down as Warden. All of us in Eastford
are most grateful to Jason for his sense of volunteerism and
his service to the Town, and for that we thank him.
Also at that meeting, the Board approved various Departmental Budget Transfers to, in effect, close the books on a
successful 2013-2014 Fiscal Year. The FY 2013-2014 audit
by the firm of Michaud Accavallo and Cusano has begun.

On August 14, The Eastford Board of Education voted to
appoint Amy E. Whitehouse to the Board to fill the vacancy created by Jill Merlo’s resignation.
At this August meeting, the Board of Education adopted
and updated policies related to Sexual Harassment, Video
Surveillance and Pesticide Applications. Additionally,
revisions were made to policies regarding Discipline, Bullying, Consultants, Use of Copying Devices and Soliciting
Funds from Students. The minutes from the meeting can
be found on the school’s website along with the full text
of all Board of Education policies:
http://www.eastfordct.org/board_education.cfm

The 2012-13 Strategic School Profile was received by the
Board of Education during the same meeting. This report
contains information about district data, such as enrollThe Board also applauded Town Treasurer Tom Latham and ment statistics, numbers of computers per student, time
spent on instruction, and district expenditures. The
the Finance Department for the development of a comprehensive Accounting Manual which delineates a multiplicity Eastford profile is available on the school’s website and
of financial procedures and policies aimed at effecting cor- comparable data is available about all Connecticut school
districts at:
rect and efficient management of the Town’s financial afhttp://sdeportal.ct.gov/Cedar/WEB/ResearchandReports/
fairs.
At its July meeting, the Board appointed Jean Hixson and SSPReports.aspx
Chris Sardi to the Union Society Building Committee for a
In addition, at the August meeting, there was a discussion
one-year term, and appointed Melissa Vincent as a regular
member, and Samantha Asikainaen as an alternate member, about the District’s application for a Safety and Security
grant. If the state approves Eastford’s submission, there
of the Camp Nahaco Park Commission.
could be 55% reimbursement for eligible security items
purchased since January 2013. The Board also voted to
invest in video surveillance cameras, which could be approved for 55% reimbursable with state grant funds.

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278

429-1932

Peter & George Lytras

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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Eastford Elementary School
By: Heather Tamsin, Principal
The beginning of the school year is exhilarating and
busy. The building is bustling with activity and a renewed
sense of enthusiasm. After all of the hard work and preparation over the summer, it is exciting to have the school
community back in the building for the 2014-2015 school
year. We are looking forward to our Open House for
families on September 9 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. This
is a great opportunity for families to meet teachers and
visit their child’s classrooms.
Thank you to all of the families and students that
helped move mulch and clean up our playground on August 14. It was a pleasure to have the opportunity to meet
some families and work together for the benefit of all of
our students.
The families, teachers and students have really made
me feel welcome in this amazing school. I feel fortunate to
have joined such a supportive and committed community.
My experience has given me an appreciation for the positive impact that a connected community can have on the
education of an individual child.
We are committed to providing another positive and
productive school year for students and families. Remember to visit and bookmark the school’s website at
www.eastfordct.org. We continue to update the school
calendar with upcoming events and information. Please
check the website regularly for scheduled events and last
minute changes. Delayed openings and snow days will
also be listed on the website. High school students are
reminded that when Eastford cancels school due to
inclement weather, all transportation is cancelled. I
look forward to working with and getting to know every
student and family throughout the year.

5th Annual Eastford Ag-Faire
Celebrate Eastford’s Farms & Agriculture!
Sat., Sept. 13 - 10 am-1 pm
Eastford Village Center
On the Green at Ivy Glenn Memorial & Readers Park
Eastford children & adults are invited to bring:
flowers, vegetables, plants, fruits, squash, carrots, apples, pumpkins from their garden which they have grown
to sell or swap. Bring your prized agricultural products or activities to display.
Features:
Live Farm Animals
Build a Scarecrow
Agricultural Displays
Table space is available
Questions?
Contact Terry Cote or Arthur
Brodeur (860) 974-0133x3
Please: no prepared foods
Sponsored by the Eastford Agriculture
Committee

Breakfast & Lunch Daily
Dinner Wed-Sat 5-8pm (Check Website for Specials)
Sandwiches, Organic Coffee, Baked Goods - WIFI
Hamburgers, Build Your Own Subs - BYOB
Hours: Sun 8am-4pm Mon 7am-4pm Tues 7am-7pm
Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm
Call-in Orders & Catering Available
www.coriandercafeeastford.com
(860) 315-7691
192 Eastford Road Eastford, CT 06242
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Report of the Eastford Recreation Commission
By Valerie Katkaveck

LIBRARY NEWS
BY: SUSAN SHEAD

The Rec. Commission has some exciting things coming
up.
Fiddling & Singing
First, we need to thank Thomas French for his amazing
efforts to share his musical knowledge and enthusiasm to
the community. Tom has agreed to join our small group
of volunteers who give our time, talents, positive energy
and more to Eastford. Tom’s FIDDLE 7& SONG program, which was introduced at the Heritage Day celebration, will be held at EES on Monday’s starting September
8. Tom as been working to get this going for several
months, it is very well organized, carefully thought out,
and free (once you have an instrument}. Tom has already
helped many hopeful students obtain good quality, low
priced violins. Don’t miss out on this great opportunity!
I’m sure it is going to be a great asset to life here in
Eastford, Information packets can be downloaded from
the townofeastford.org web address.
Chili & Apple Cook-off
The chili and apple desert cook-off is set to take place at
Coriander Café. Saturday, October 11. Look for the sign
up list at the restaurant.
Marilyn Krom Memorial 5K Road Race
Sean Krom’s “We Never Stop Fighting in Loving
Memory of Marilyn T. Krom 6K” will take place November 1st. You can sign up at active.com This year’s race
will benefit a long-time friend of Sean, Michelle Lagasse,
who recently lost her battle with cancer. Full details are
available at helpseanfightcancer.com.
Halloween
Big plans for a Friday night Halloween this year—we
need all the help we can get!
Volunteers
As always, if your would like to become a member of the
Rec. Commission or volunteer at any event, don’t hesitate
to join in our meetings 4th Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at the town
hall. Help us bring these existing events to their full and
fun potential, or create new ones that you may want to see
happen in your town.

The summer reading program Fizz Boom Read was a
huge success. The library hosted a magic show on Saturday
August 9th. Everyone enjoyed the magic of Ed Popielarczyk. At this time I would like to thank the junior volunteers who helped out at the library this summer. They are
Sophia Bulan, Emma Kellermann, Emily Belanger, Katerina Belanger and Michah Torcellini. Thank you for all of
your time and help over the summer.
The Fiber Arts group meets on the 3rd Saturday
(September 20th) of the month at 10:00AM. If you want to
knit, crochet or do rug hooking or spinning or any other
fiber arts craft please join us!
New at the library this month in DVD: Philomena, Saving Mr. Banks, Blue Jasmine and Frozen.
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium,
Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum
and free admission passes to The Wadsworth Atheneum,
and Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have State
Parks and Forests Day Pass. This pass can be used to cover
the cost of parking at state parks and forests where there is
an established parking charge. We also have coupons for
20% off admission to the Connecticut Science Center.
Note: The library will be closed on Monday Sept. 1st
Labor Day.
The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday
10am to 8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am
to1pm.

AVAILABLE
OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE
211 Nott Hwy, Ashford
From 250-3,000 square feet available
ATTRACTIVE SHOPPING PLAZA
PROFESSIONAL TENANT MIX
Reasonable Rates starting as low as $400 per month
Landlords will work with you to make your business
successful
Please call: (860) 729-6036 or (860) 559-7432
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NAHACO NEWS for September 2014
by Mary Ellen Ellsworth
The Nahaco Park Commission met with the Eastford and
Woodstock Select Boards on August 6th, at Nahaco Park.
The groups had a discussion about long-term and shortterm goals for the Park, the Park’s infrastructure, policies
and programs, and ways in which the Park can be managed
most efficiently. At the present time, Nahaco Park receives
$900 from Eastford and $900 from Woodstock to cover
secretarial expenses. It also receives some services from
each town, including snow plowing and lawn mowing.
However, taxpayers do not pay anything toward operational expenses like electricity, phone, propane, or trash removal. The Towns also do not pay for building maintenance or improvement. The Nahaco Commission has relied on rentals to private groups, donations, volunteer labor, and grants to fund its operations, and to maintain its
buildings.
This fall we will be working to get input from the citizens
of Eastford and Woodstock about how the Commission
should proceed for the best management of the Park, and
its 135 acres, and 10 to 20 buildings. We need to hear
from you! If the Commission continues to rent to private
groups, we can help defray our operating costs, and probably pay for some maintenance. However, access to the
Park’s beach and picnic area is limited during such rentals.
Another option might be to charge a “Town Park Use fee,”
perhaps like a recycling center sticker. If everyone in
Eastford and Woodstock who wanted to use the Park paid
for a seasonal pass, maybe that would cover operational
expenses. We would have to figure out how and where to
sell the passes, and also how to monitor whether Park users had a pass or not.
The Day Camp at Crystal Pond has just had its 11th successful season, running weekdays from July 7th through
August 8th. No one, least of all our kids and the young people who serve as counselors, wants to see the Day Camp
cease to exist. This spring and summer the Nahaco Dining
Hall has also been the site for a Potluck Dinner Honoring
Eastford’s Fire Fighters, a Seniors’ Picnic, a principal’s
retirement party, a 3rd grade lunch as part of a special field
trip, a Conservation Commission “Teach and Learn”
event, and yoga classes. I suspect that the individuals who
enjoyed these events would like to see such opportunities
continue! Arguably, such occasions increase our sense of
community, and, in many cases, validate volunteerism.
But, if the Nahaco Dining Hall is used for such community
events, it cannot at the same time be rented out to private
parties. We, the townspeople, need to decide what we
want, and if we want to put tax dollars toward the Park.
Nahaco Park would benefit from a number of infrastructure improvements, including a rebuild of the pump house,
which controls the Park’s water supply; a kitchen upgrade;
Dining Hall window replacement; and work on the Day
Camp nurse’s station. Tree-trimming, lighting improvements, and road maintenance are on-going needs. In the
last two years, the Arts and Crafts Cabin and the Dining

Hall roof, floor, bathrooms, and entrance ways have been
upgraded—making these facilities much more userfriendly.
So—please let your Select Persons, or your Nahaco Commission members, know your ideas about future use, and
funding, for Nahaco Park. We want to follow through on
the wishes of the majority of the Eastford and Woodstock
townspeople. Please speak up!
We encourage you to think about a donation to Nahaco
Park, if you are considering charitable donations for 2014.
Also, longer-range, if you might be considering a local
charitable bequest in your will, consider our unique
Park—one of a kind in the State of Connecticut—
preserving open space and managed by two adjoining
towns, jointly!
And, for more routine business—the Commission’s governance. The Nahaco Commission accepted, with regret,
the resignation of Eastford’s Gary Kendrick this summer.
Gary brought many innovative ideas to our group, with an
eye to spreading the word about our unique Park, and trying to reduce our operating costs while increasing our
fund-raising. Gary will remain a “Friend of Nahaco Park,”
and we look forward to his continued positive input. In
June we also said “good bye” to Woodstock alternate
member Philippa Paquette. We shall miss her energy and
insight, but hope she will continue to be a liaison and advocate for the Park! As per our Commission Ordinance,
we must change officers periodically, so that both
Eastford and Woodstock take on the executive role, and
share Commission duties. So—beginning August 7, 2014,
the Nahaco Park Commission officers are:
Chair: Dick Woodward, of Woodstock
Vice-Chair: open to an Eastford resident
Secretary: Missy Vincent, of Eastford
Treasurer: Beach Baywood, of Woodstock
Tips for Today
by Liz Ellsworth
Be Car-Free!
Monday, September 22, 2014 is World Car-Free Day.
What can you do to spend the day Car-Free? Bike, walk,
run, take the bus, take the train – go to your places of work
and play without a car.
For more info: www.worldcarfree.net/wcfd/

School is Open
Drive Carefully
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On August 7, 17 members of the ESC and guests joined a car
caravan to lunch at Frog Rock Rest Stop on Rt. 44. Seniors enjoyed natural surroundings, shared stories, sang “Happy Birthday” to ESC member Dorothy “Dot” Davis, and a delicious meal.
The F&S program begins MonA business meeting followed at the TOB. The ESC gratefully
th
day, September 8 , and will be continureceived a remembrance from the Estate of Robert Reis, former
ously open to newcomers. Come visit
ESC member.
one of our sessions to learn more about it. Full inforThe new store Five Below in Killingly Commons responded to
mation is available by emailing tomfrench@charter.net, or the ESC’s loss of their bingo equipment due to rodent damage in
by calling 860-974-0197. The program is sponsored by
the Town’s storage area. Five Below generously provided a junyour Recreation Commission and is absolutely free,
ior bingo set as a hold over, until funding is established to provide Bingo equipment for up to 32 players. Five Below also proThe violin was created and perfected sometime
between 1550 and 1650 by a number of luthiers in northern vided paper plates and napkins. An ESC/Five Below Fundraiser
Italy in the cities of Brescia and Cremona. They sought an will earn a 10% rebate of all purchases that are made from
instrument that was loud and capable of easily playing sus- September 15-21, 2014 with a Fundraising Flyer presented at
check-out to the store clerk at Five Below in Dayville only.
tained musical tones. Before 1550, vocal music was the
Members will post flyers and pass flyers on to local friends and
primary musical sound. By 1650 instrumental music was
family. To have a flyer e-mailed you, call 860-538-8868. Ron
the primary sound and has remained so ever since. The
Iverson volunteered to research prices on
orchestra of the late Renaissance and the early Baroque
www.abbotbingoproducts.com, and other sources to compare
was a string ensemble of violins, violas, cellos, and bass
available bingo equipment and to report to the ESC.
viols. While later other instruments were added for color,
William Hopkins made a motion that an inquiry be made to the
CT Repertory Theatre to see if an affordable senior group rate
the orchestra has remained essentially a string ensemble.
can be negotiated, and that the ESC Program Director report findYet, while formal classical music moved to the
ings at September 11 meeting.
abilities of the violin, the folk world also adapted it. The
Important numbers for seniors: (Energy/Fuel Assistance)
name “fiddle” was attached to the violin in those early
years, as being the instrument that was played for dancing. Access Community Action Agency in Danielson 860-774-0418
Senior Resources in Norwich 800-994-9422 & 860-887-3561

Fiddle & Song
Tom French

Viewing the violin/fiddle you notice that there is nothing
mechanical about the instrument. The materials of wood,
strands of gut and horsehair were readily available to anyone. An interest, a sharp knife, and a keen eye, along with
many perfections in each subsequent making were all that
was needed to silently spread the fiddle to all Western and
Eastern European cultures. A smorgasbord of fiddling
styles appeared, many of which migrated to the Americas
and elsewhere around the world.
It’s simple: pegs to tighten strings, a shape to easily bow all four strings, and a plain black fingerboard to
beckon YOUR imagination.

Save the Date: Tuesday, October 7 Seniors will promptly
leave the TOB at 11:30 AM by Senior Car Caravan to Heritage Way Park in Thompson to enjoy the foliage, and then,
travel on to the ESC’s All the Cheese Pizza You-Can-Eat
meeting at Thompson House of Pizza in North
Grosvenordale, Members $4, non-members $7 (Beverage
not included.) Please RSVP by Oct. 3 2014; call 860-5388868 voicemail.
Seniors interested in buying Jorgensen tickets at two for
one price must place their name on a list prepared by
the MSCA before the first Monday of each month. To get
on the list, which is sent to the Jorgenson, youMUST be a
member. If you are not a member, come in and join
Eastford Seniors
By Linda SM dos Santos & Mary Ann Lally
for FREE, 303 Maple Rd, Storrs/ Mansfield 860-429September is National Senior Center Month. The Mansfield
0262. You will remain on the list for one season. Once the
Senior Center Assn. (MSCA) offers FREE sample classes from list is received, you can call the Jorgensen Box Office for
September 8-12 and other FUN events, 860-429-0262.
tickets, 860-486-4226.
On Thursday, September 11 at 11:30 AM Seniors are welcome to hear Speaker Deb Richards, Eastford Emergency Management Director, who will present this month’s ESC Fun &
Learn Lunch Program at the Eastford TOB. The event will be
catered by Coriander Country Store & Café, Members $4, nonmembers $7. Please RSVP by Sept. 8, 2014, 860-928-9177 or
860-538-8868 voicemail.
Volunteers are needed to staff the senior table at the 5th Annual
Eastford Ag-Faire on September 13, 2014 from 10 AM to 1 PM,
and for set-up and breakdown, 860-538-8868 voicemail.
On August 2, a Memorial Service with full Military Honors
was held for Merton K. Green, SR., long-time member of the
Eastford Senior Citizens, at the Congregational Church with Pastor Moran saying prayers. The Green family expressed their gratitude to the community of Eastford, the Eastford Independent Fire
Company, Day Kimball Hospice, friends, and caregivers.
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available
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INSIDE PROFILE—JANE BUDD
As I walked into Jane’s house, I immediately noticed a
myriad of books on shelves, tables, and chairs— evidence
of Jane’s love of books. She is surrounded by books about
rock gardening, nature in winter, bird’s houses, wildflowers, and trees, with a spattering of books about local history. Her other love is her family which is evident in the
multitude of photos displayed on her shelves. Jane’s son,
Jonathan has nine children. The oldest grandson, Andrew,
is at UCONN and lives downstairs from Jane in his own
suite. Jane’s daughter, Elizabeth, has three; and her other
sons, Howard and Lincoln, have three and one respectively.
Jane is not a stranger to me, and probably not to most people in town. It’s almost impossible to think of Jane without thinking about her late husband, John Budd, and so my
story about Jane is about her life as it began with John.
Jane had applied to the Rhode Island School of Design, but
with the men coming back from the War (WW II) with the
promise of free schooling through the GI Bill, Jane wondered what chance she had. It was tough enough for women to get in, but Jane took the exam and was accepted.
That is where she met John who just happened to be one of
those boys coming back from the War. They married in
John’s junior year, Jane’s second. After two years at
RISD, Jane got a job at Providence Washington Insurance
Company so John could finish school. After graduating,
Jane and John had to find a place to rent. Mr. Trepal at
Eastford Building Supply told them about a rental at the
old school house which is currently across from the town
office building. They rented half of the house until they
were able to buy a cape on Old Colony Road. John started
to call on businesses around the area to begin his own industrial design business. He also worked at UCONN assessing buildings and deciding what should be done with
them.

Some days Jane and John would bring a picnic lunch to
Tony Chilkott’s farm. One evening Tony approached the
Budd’s saying, “You’re going to buy my farm because I
know you will never sub-divide it.” Well, the Budd’s did
not have the money, but after a little searching, found a
bank that believed in them and they were granted a mortgage. The Budd’s continued to live in their home on Old
Colony, as the farmhouse had been sold separately from
the land (it is the house to the right of the farm’s driveway).
Then Jane’s mother decided that she wanted to buy a modular home and place it on the farm. This is now Jonathan’s
home, and was the first modular in Eastford. Jane and
John then decided to put a modular on the farm for themselves.
Jane has a dream. She has a passion for children and a desire that all children reach their potential. Her dream
would help children reach this goal. Her dream is to have a
nature museum in Eastford. “If children don’t have an interest in and understanding of nature, they’ve lost something very important— they’ve lost their heritage.” I think
Henry David Thoreau would agree with you, Jane.

Nahaco is
YOUR park!
Free: Picnic
Area - Pond Trails
Event Rentals Come Explore!
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Eastford Independent Fire Co.
From: Jeannine Spink, President

potential for saving the lives of sudden cardiac arrest victims through the use of cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and increased public access to defibrillation.
In order to retain this designation, classes in CPR, Defibrillation, Heimlich Maneuver and recognizing and reporting stroke will be included in the class.
The EIFC will sponsor CPR classes, under the instructorship of EMS Captain and American Heart Association
Instructor Jeannine Spink in October and November. If
you would like to learn these life-saving skills or recertify,
please call Jeannine Spink at 860-974-1678 or
jspink@charter.net for more information. Seating will be
limited at sessions.

Welcome to Jennifer Pedersen and Marshall Cataldi as
our newest members of the EIFC.
July was busy with emergency calls. We responded to
medicals, automobile accidents and environmental emergencies 22 times.
Thank you to those who repeatedly send donations of
“thanks” to the company for our response in assisting them
no matter the time of day or night.
John Paquin, Doug Beaudoin, Jeannine Spink, Liz
Scranton, Jen Pedersen and Lexie Lathrop visited Camp
NAHACO four times to spray the campers with water and
demonstrate first aid techniques and fire safety.
Charlie Brown and Peppertree Campgrounds sponsored
“Christmas in July” for their campers. Thanks to Jim
Rivard , Jill Loomis, Jen Pedersen and Nate Hull for escorting Santa around on an engine tanker.
On July 19th and 20th, Liz Scranton, Ryan Yakis, Nate
Fabian, Nate Hull and Bungay Fire Brigade for provided
BLS support at a Motorcross event on Rte. 198.
The Rescue Squad has added a new piece of equipment
called the T-POD. Its primary function is to immobilize
the hip and pelvis area when fractures or dislocations occur. The June and July EMS drills were dedicated to becoming familiar with and practicing the T-POD and other
immobilization devices and skills we can provide.
Fire drilling included the use of foam, monthly truck
check, pump training, hand line procedures, and junior
drill.
As usual thanks to those who supported our annual
Chicken BBQ on August 16th. With the expertise of our
“Pit Crew” and the organization of the interior crew, the
day was a total success. Our next fundraiser will be the
Steak Supper in October.
On August 18th, 7 members of the company will be
starting a 60-hour class to become Emergency Medical
Responders (EMR).
As you drive through the town, you’ll see signs at its
borders designating Eastford as a HEARTSafe Community. This designation through the CT Department of Public
Health’s Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention Program is
to encourage and promote community awareness of the

Notice from the Assessor's Office
September Issue-Communicator
Inspections will be made in September and October by
the Assessor's office to update real estate information
for those who have pulled building permits or have unfinished construction. This inspection is separate from
the building department.
If appointments are needed, you will be notified by
phone or mail, otherwise I will be using a clearly marked
car when approaching your location.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me
at 974-1291 x7 and leave a detailed message.
Carol Crawford
Eastford Assessor
assessor@townofeastford.com

Woodland Trails Native Plant Nursery
Native perennials, shrubs, trees and more

Hours: Fri – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
Call 860-974-2300 or visit our web site
www.woodlandtrailsnativeplants.com
for schedule, plant list, & directions
32 Ashford Rd
Eastford, CT 06242

860-974-2300
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The Eastford Communicator
News You Can Use
Deb Richards-Emergency Management Director

IN APPRECIATION
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.
Board of Corporators
would like to thank
Lindon Tree Service, Inc.
for the donation of their services
for parking lot improvements

Be Disaster Aware, Take Action to Prepare
2014 National Preparedness Month Theme
Week 1 – Reconnect with Family After a Disaster
Week 2 – Know How to plan for specific needs before a
Disaster
Week 3 – How to – Build an Emergency Kit
Week 4 & 5 – Practice for an Emergency
Visit www.ready.gov/september
Register for National PrepareAthon! Day:

Dave Ramsey’s
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY

EASTFORD FOOD PANTRY – DONATIONS NEEDED
The last few months have been busy for our food pantry
and we find that resources are running low. Anyone wishing to make a donation can drop items off at the Selectmen’s Office or call Karen or Steve for pick up at 9741618. Items most needed are canned fruit, canned meat,
tuna fish, crackers, peanut butter, jam, pasta, macaroni and
cheese, spaghetti sauce, sugar, flour, cereal,oatmeal, juice,
rice, instant potatoes, toiletries. Along with food items at
critically low levels, our pool of funds is also low. Donations can be sent to the Selectmen's Office and designated
for our Food Pantry.
Eastford residents in need who would like to avail themselves of the food pantry can place a confidential call to
Karen at 974-1618.

Are you having trouble managing your finances?
Do you know where you money is going?
Do you spend any of your time worrying over the financial part of your life?
Would you just like to know more about investing?
If you can answer yes to any of these questions then there is
a great class for you! The Congregational Church of
Eastford will be hosting Financial Peace University. FPU
is a nine week class that will provide you with the information and tools that could change this part of your life
forever!
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Nine classes Sep 14 – Nov 9
Sundays 6:30 - 8:15 p.m.
Info – Contact Allison at birdingis4me@gmail.com or the
Church Office 860-974-0294

The Eastford Communicator
Dear Readers:

Republican Primary Election Returns

We hope you will contribute to The Eastford Communicator.
Advertising revenues do not cover printing and postage costs.
The Communicator is Eastford’s main source of news about local
events, town government, committees, organizations. We need
donors to support this effort if we are to continue. If you can,
please send a donation. Thank you!

By Carol Davidge
Ninety-seven Republican voters turned out for the Eastford
GOP primary held on August 12. The results were: Governor: Tom Foley-54, John McKinney-41, 2 no votes. Lt.
Governor: Penny Bacchiochi-57, Heather Somers-12, David Walker-28. Comptroller: Angel Cadena-17,

Your Name:___________________________________________ Sharon McLaughlin-69, 11 no votes.

Mailing address_______________________________________
ATTENTION
All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________
Deb Yazo:
E-mail: eastford.communicator@aol.com
Deadline: 2nd Wednesday of each Month
Things you’d like to see covered: _______________________

Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford CT 06242

Eastford Communicator Volunteers
Executive Editor
Carol Davidge
Composition/Layout
Deb Yazo
News Collection
Deb Yazo
Volunteers
Ruth Yulo
Tom French

THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator

All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name, address & telephone, for verification. All items
submitted are subject to editing. The Communicator reserves
the right to reject any submissions. Opinions expressed are
those of the submitters and not necessarily those of The Communicator. The Communicator will not print items it regards as
offensive or slanderous.

974-0491

ANDERT’S CARPET SERVICE, INC.
CARPET-LINOLEUM
SALES-INSTALLATIONS

ANDERT DRIVE
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Dana P. Woods, MD

Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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